Now Available!

Google Series One Room Kits

Meeting Room Kits exclusively for Google Meet that put people first.

Better meetings for any size room

Google Series One - Small Room Kit

Typical Recommended:

Dimensions: 4 to 6 People
4m x 4.5m 18m²

- Smart Camera
- Smart Audio Bar
- Meet Compute System - Remote Control

Google Series One - Medium Lite Room Kit

Typical Recommended:

Dimensions: 6 to 10 People
4m x 6m 24m²

- Smart Camera
- Smart Audio Bar
- Meet Compute System - Touch Controller

Google Series One - Medium Room Kit

Typical Recommended:

Dimensions: 6 to 10 People
4m x 6m 24m²

- Smart Camera
- Smart Audio Bar
- Meet Compute System - Touch Controller
- Mic Pod

Google Series One - Large Room Kit

Typical Recommended:

Dimensions: 10-25 People
4m x 6 - 10m 24 - 40m²

- Smart Camera XL - Smart Audio Bar
- Add on Audio Bar
- Meet Compute System - Touch Controller
- Mic Pod (X2)

For more information, please contact your preferred distributor.